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APE is a lossless audio format created by the
audio engineering firm, EMA. It stores sound
files in EMA sound format file (.ape). APE files
contain metadata (ID3 tags and headers) that
can help with organizing and managing your
collection. Most APE files also have the "APE"
extension and are stored in a "APE" folder in
your library. APE is also known as Audio CD. APE
files contain the following three header fields:
[Version: The version number of the APE file
type, currently 3.] [Sync: The bits that tell the
player where to start the file.] [Byte 0] is for
additional information that is probably not
important for this application. Some APE files
will contain a "NEW" header, [Version: The
version number of the NEW APE file type. "NEW"
files have the header field Version: 0. The
revision number of the next version would be 0.]
The APE format has many advantages over
other audio formats, such as MP3, WAVE and
AAC. The APE format is also: Multiple-bitrate
cross-platform (runs on Windows, Mac and
Linux) extremely compact, with files being up to
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18% smaller than files in the MP3 format
lossless, meaning that uncompressed APE files,
unlike the MP3 format, are actually 100%
faithful to the original sample data zero
compression artifacts, such as hearable 'beeps'
(digital artifacts such as 'clicks' in MP3 or
'hissing' in AAC) version and revision data,
allowing files to track metadata changes easily.
APE files can contain: [Sources] – the complete
list of APE files. If it includes one of your own
files, the APE file name will be the same as the
file's name, but with ".ape" appended to it.
[Writable] – the ID3 tags of the songs can be
modified. This is useful if you want to create
your own ID3 tags from the ones that are
usually included by default. [ID3 Size] – the size
of the ID3 tags. This setting is only used if the
"Writable" setting is enabled. [Playlist] – the ID3
tags of the music tracks in the playlists can be
modified. [Metadata] – the ID3 tags can also be
modified here.

Portable Free APE To MP3 Converter For PC

This software will download and convert APE to
MP3 or WAV file format. You can convert the
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APE to MP3, to WAV or to MP3 or WAV file. You
can also extract audio CD image to MP3 or WAV
from audio CD. The source files you select by
clicking add button in the software, that you can
add it to conversion process. The resulting mp3,
wav or mid files can be stored in computer (as
MP3 or WAV file format). Added Features:
Portable Free APE to MP3 Converter version 3.0
Support for WAV file format now Two Mode Input
files, target files and CUE sheet list all in one
interface Very simple interface Help Supports
audio CD Supports batch conversion Supports
auto pause when conversion process finishes
Supports... Supports auto pause when
conversion process finishes Supports batch
conversion Supports WAV format Supports ID
tags Supports automatic volume attenuation
Supports WAV format Supports ID tags Supports
batch conversion Allows to run portable Free
APE to MP3 Converter on Windows
95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP, even if Portable Free APE
to MP3 Converter resides on a different
computer Supports audio CD Supports audio CD
Supports batch conversion Allows to run
portable Free APE to MP3 Converter on Windows
95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP, even if Portable Free APE
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to MP3 Converter resides on a different
computer Supports ID tags Allows to run
portable Free APE to MP3 Converter on Windows
95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP, even if Portable Free APE
to MP3 Converter resides on a different
computer Supports WAV format Allows to run
portable Free APE to MP3 Converter on Windows
95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP, even if Portable Free APE
to MP3 Converter resides on a different
computer Supports CUE sheet Allows to run
portable Free APE to MP3 Converter on Windows
95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP, even if Portable Free APE
to MP3 Converter resides on a different
computer Added Features: Portable Free APE to
MP3 Converter version 3.0 Support for WAV file
format now Two Mode Input files b7e8fdf5c8
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App Features: Convert files from APE format to
MP3, WAV Batch conversion with adjusting
options Open CUE sheet Extract audio from
audio CD image Compatibility: Mac OS X
License: Shareware Supported Languages:
English, German, French, Dutch, Russian,
Portuguese, Spanish, Italian, Japanese, Chinese,
Korean, Arabic, Finnish, Hebrew and Turkish.
Compatibility: Windows 95, 98, ME, NT, 2000,
XP, Vista and 7 Supported Languages: English,
German, French, Dutch, Russian, Portuguese,
Spanish, Italian, Japanese, Chinese, Korean,
Arabic, Finnish, Hebrew and Turkish Since the
sixth version, JDE-jSoft now supports Windows
2000/XP SP2, Windows Me and Windows 2000
R2. We have also incorporated the localization
features present in the latest versions of JDE-
jSoft to make JDE-jSoft even easier to use for
the local users. The specific changes are as
follows: Botswana'slo-botswana' localization has
been added. JDE-jSoft now supports the
Windows 2000-SP2-Intl. Current Browser
Support: Internet Explorer 6, IE7, IE8, IE9, IE10,
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IE11. Changelog: Version 6.0: * Full support for
Windows XP SP2, Windows Me and Windows
2000. * Support for saved profiles: You can
continue the conversion with your previous
settings after the conversion process. * Support
for batch conversion process. * You can rename
the target folder to change its location. Version
5.5.2: * New feature to enable you to select
audio samples in the range of the specified
time. * New feature to set default profile. *
Minor bug fixes. * Improved the help file with
improved explanations and descriptions. Version
5.5.1: * Some improvements and bug fixes. *
Minor improvements Version 5.5: * Fixed some
bugs and improved the performance of
conversion. * Supported new languages:
English, German, French, Dutch, Russian,
Portuguese, Spanish, Italian, Japanese, Chinese,
Korean, Arabic, Finnish, Hebrew, Turkish, Czech.
* Fixed some bug. * Optimized the coding and
improved the

What's New in the?

AE to MP3 and WAV format conversion. Extract
audio files from CD image. Extract audio files
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from audio CD and CUE sheet. Assign ID tags to
MP3 and WAV files. Edit ID tags, set time, and
set volume. Actions: Convert AE to WAV;
Convert AE to MP3; Open CUE sheet; Open CUE
sheet for MP3 format; Apply profile; Apply profile
and choose output settings. Convert specified
files. Interface: CUE sheet: CUE sheet; Preset:
Preset; Bitrate: Bitrate; Volume: Volume;
Options: Options; Soundtrack: Soundtrack;
Channels: Channels; Sample rate: Sample rate;
Sampling frequency: Sampling frequency;
Preset: LAME; Preset: LAME -XV1; Volume:
Volume. Edit ID tags: Set ID tags: ID tags; Set
time: Time; Set volume: Volume. Connections:
Copy to: Computer; Copy to: Desktop; Copy to:
Internet; Copy to: Send by E-mail; Copy to: Send
by post; Copy to: USB drive; Copy to: directory.
Features: Convert up to 100 files (or all files);
Select ID tags type: automatically or with an ID
editor; Select ID tags: ID tags; LAME presets:
LAME presets; LAME preset: LAME -XV1;
Clipboard mode: in clipboard. 32 bit application.
Similar software that may be of interest to you:
APE to MP3 Converter 7.00 Portable (Mac OS X)
developed by ApeConverter Project. (64-bit) -
Download Now WinApe APE to MP3 Converter
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1.4.0 Portable (Windows) developed by WinApe
Project. (64-bit) - Download Now Please direct
any questions or bug reports regarding Portable
Free APE to MP3 Converter to the support
department. Review Portable Free APE to MP3
Converter Your name: Security Code: Review:
Would you like to receive updates on programs,
news and promotions?YesNoIf you’re one of the
many fans of the
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System Requirements:

CPU: Intel® Core™ Duo processor or AMD
Phenom™ processor, 2.4 GHz Processor: Intel®
Core™ Duo processor or AMD Phenom™
processor, 2.4 GHz OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8
or 10 (32 or 64-bit) Windows: XP, Vista, 7, 8 or
10 (32 or 64-bit) Hard Disk: 20 GB available
space Video: DirectX® 10 hardware
acceleration; support for OpenGL 4.0 Video:
DirectX
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